
innocent (ticklish) little lamb leave 
the following: REBA: Barney, 
beach trips, NYC trips, CCC, 
LB#1..2..3, Conformation, Ham’s, 
Cat in the Hats. AW: Flags, vent
ing, 7:30 P.E., trombones and Mad
rigals, plays, Brians, J’s, lemons 
and dumpster diving. EP: Flags 
and crazy FSM peoples. BS: AP 
classes and notes, advice and a 
nap. I tickle-me-Liz. PH: Marcing 
band. LL : Camp, The mirror has 
two faces, backrubs, game, lunch 
talks and hair clips. JC: Mickey in 
the Snow! BK: McDonald’s, 
Florida, Ewoks and teddy bears, 
“Anya sit!” CD: Goober, “Play 
louder”, Orch. Fun. ADW: Con
ventions, Colorado and Philly, 
Rusty. APS: Bolivia (nuff said). 
RG: Many good times and even 
more movies. The Soundtrack, a 
GHS sunset, Batman pins, vita
mins, a UNC shirt, and RB.- We love 
you. BC: “Be the Blacksmith!” BR: 
Carnival Cruise, parents’ night out. 
SK: Flags, Garth, Rock ola birth
days, Eileen. GB: Blondes rule! 
FLAGS: Ya’llaregreafgoodluck! 
JS : NYC and pictures of Randall. 
AR: Cotton Eyed Joe. EE: GYC 
memories, ew. CH: CCC, good luck 
with the flags. I wish anyone else 
happy memories of Grimsley. Have 
fun! We’ll see ya!

I, Byron Hailey, leave the follow
ing: KEVIN, ROGER MACUS, Q, 
TRAVIS: wave your Rollies in the 
sky. COOK: the times we went to 
my house. MY NO LIMIT SOL
DIERS: all the girls we played. Q- 
D: the mall and Smith. TT, Q-D, D- 
JEAN,J-ROCK: DESIRE. MOX& 
ASHLEY: Keep smiling, ya’ll is 
fine. MY D-X CREW, MR, SS, PS, 
BS: 1 love you fellas, and to ail that 
are not down with to words, TWO 
WORDS. LAUREN: 1 cheated on 

you with Leigh, I cheated with Erin. 
LAUREN, ERfN, JUSTIN CHAD, 
SHAWN, BEAN, T-ROCK, D- 
JEAN, KENDAL, A REAL TRU 
SOLDIER, SHANNA, Q-D, JU-JU: 
Let’s do it again soon. MRS. 
BARNHARDT.ANDMONEIA M: 
All my Tommy Hilfiger clothes. 
KRISTEN: The hotel room at the 
Travelodge that night. ANNA: 
Stolen strawberries and a healthy 
baby boy. TRISH: A weekend with
out punishment. MONIQUE L: 
My number 272-4248 anytime. 
CHIA: A doghouse. MARK R: I 
still have yourpicture in the frame. 
Do I ever cross you mind any time? 
STACY G: 1 enjoyed the time we 
went out to the movies. CHRIS Y: 
Another year and you GIRL, she 
ain’t one anymore, Yo Chris, CAN- 
1-BUS, 4th round KNOCK OUT.

L Tim Hall, of lazy body and 
somewhat stable mind, bequeath 
the following: PCC: seeing fat dog, 
Josh (my connection). Page cara
van, Burnett’s, four wheeling, ice 
skating, building the box. SDO: 
turkey shoot. Chick-Fil-A, scanner, 
‘92 Red Mustang, study groups, 
Sunday movies, Christmas dinner, 
extra BBQ sauce, ice skating. 
GSM: my hubcaps, party, NHS 
escorts, Brady Bunch House. SB: 
handcuffs, shoelaces, walking 
shoes. Checkers, a bicycle, Bur-Mil 
golf, great party, Kiser bus. Red 
Tree Inn Bible, suicide watch. MH: 
bathroom, MC Physics, thanks for 
6 great years of laughs. AEG: MC 
everything, headbutts, Chick-Fil- 
A, BBQ sauce, SB 98, study

groups, Heidi Sece, fhiitopia. JCD: 
paper. CAE: Albert, SHHH! DD: 
“Bigfoof’, Bur-Mil golf FH: pool, 
Ham’s. AS: HHS,pool. BM: rein
deer, Debo. NG: big pig, trumpet 
boy. RR: elf, blackjuice. WP: math 
homework. AEM: SB 98, have a 
great time at JMU, hopefully T11 be 
there too, Spanish class, our great 
oral prersentation. SP: SB 98, we 
never got my ear pierced. EH: 
lighter, Myrtle Beach. TSC: Team 
Penske forever, “working on pro
grams”, 8th grade trip. LACROSSE: 
Good luck next year. Win the cham
pionship! EVERYONE: Don’t 
count the days, make the days 
count. I’ll miss you; it’s time for 
me to leave.

1, Alison Hargett, do bequeath 
the following to: GENE: meaning
ful talks and BITE. GULYA: 
psycho and our bonding moments. 
ANA M: take care of the LC for me 
and tell Zan and Brian that I have a 
BIG eraser for them! FRED 2 & 3: 
my love. Thanks for the laughs. 
STEPHEN B: our imaginary paint 
ball fights, and nuestros examenes. 
JEFFM: “good luck man\ babe”. 
AMIN: dos anos en espanol and 
some pens so you can stop steal
ing mine. ISHMAEL: our reunion, 
12 kids, bloody art work, and a lot 
of candy. ANDERS: “Got a 
questiion?”. ROBIN B: different 
guys for every week, my groupie, 
interesting talks, Brian, and my 
annoying songs. RACHEL: HT, 
my husband-to-be (Paul), V-ball, 
our bonding night, and Shaun from 
the furniture market. PAUL: many 
laughs and talks, when are we get
ting married? ANDRE: monkey, 
“... you”, “taaanks”, and my driv
ers license. Don’t Jump any more 
trains! GREG O: plenty of laughs. 
DEREK: socks and shoes, choco
late syrup, my name chart, rose 
petals leading to a picnic, talks in 
my driveway, stealing your shoes, 
and TWIRP. I have your sand frog. 
I’ll miss you. CORTNEE: biology 
class and IB art. My annoying 
songs and comments on color. 
We’ll never forget RuPaul! 
AMANDA N: meaningful talks 
and understanding. Thank you. 
STEPHANIE C: V-ball, my pepper
ing partner, the best setter and my 
captain companion. THE VOLLEY
BALL TEAM: no more sleep overs! 
ANNA C: dry pants, chickens, 
Andrew, Friday’s, and our wonder
ful talks. Don’t forget project 
graduation (me). LAUREN Me: 
Cyrex, the best defense team and 
coach Core. SHANNON K: 
Shanoona. MAGGIE: our under
standings and talks. I’ll miss you. 
ANNE-MARIE: absolute ads. 
JENNY R: Fisher park, and booty 
calls. GISELE: booty calls and 
talks. EMILY S: superstar. 
DANIEL W: lunch detention. 
Steven O: Steve-dog. ASHLEY 
A: parents, yearbook, “you can’t 
talk to a psycho like a normal hu
man being”, our ‘‘Ist’’ talk, and 
wrong way roads. AMBER: boo- 
boo. fruita dance, tape messages, 
7:30 Links, Elmo, B.G., J.K., 
“pitcher’s got a big butt”, Victoria 
Secret’s bag, rolling house hit list, 
Andre and Louis, PROM, dumb- 
butt, beeper holder, biology water 
fights, spilt drink on pants, 
Shoney’s sign and WCU- only the 
best! My dorm is always open. 
AVERY: Peaches, Cookout

milkshakes, TWIRP, our loves, no 
bras, parents, sizing up our guyS 
and my heart. F11 miss ya Ave-dog. 
Good luck in b-ball. Don’t forget 
me when you’re big! KELLY C: 
DMB, macaroni and cheese, green 
toenail polish, banana boat, “get 
off the court”, “sorry I’m late”, ta
boo, scrooples, Dohdra and 
Deedra, Sweet 16, sunburns at 
Hamilton, seat surfing, grade book 
of life, hiding our laughs, sizing up, 
our -nation song, “bathroom”, 
beach retreats, turns at 30 mph, 
“Uhmm... Stop”, oatmeal cookies, 
DUKE, potttie, the Breakfast at 
Tiffany’s song, your mom saying 
hi to Richard, Satsuma, terrace let
ters, my piano song and the best 
school-WCU. If you ever need to 
use my bathroom. Just call me. 
Good luck Kel with everything. I 
will never forget you, my gaurdian 
angel. I love you always. EVERY
ONE ELSE : “Things happen for a 
reason.”

I, Holly Haynes, leave the follow
ing: MEH (LINDELL): Utah‘98, 
Saul and Jesse, Slickrock, J.L., J.G., 
eggsalad, H’s beautiful, Norf 
Caralackey, PIT, Sunset Beach, A 
Box of Rain, Ghettos, Bub, New 
Year’s Eve, tasty cakes, Dawson’s 
Creek, Amoco, Willow of the for
est, Roughin’ it. The sky was gold... 
Butterflies, orange danishes. AFB: 
I could have never gotten through 
the last few years without you, 
thanks for being there for me dur
ing the hard times, and for making 
the good times some of the best. I 
love you. OZZIE: Bond girl, S.B.’s 
house. Ghetto boy. Willow, Good 
talks, “you guys are sick”, English 
class, candyman, Kermit. “Issues”, 
Queen Bee, Jan’s House. B.E.: 
Necromonicon, Abercrombie boy, 
chillin’in the Lex. PHILIGATOR: 
Max, Willow, Necromonicon, “My 
neck my back, my neck and my 
back”, Dude, Dude, Sombrero’s, 
“Issues”. STEVIE: Sambas, a pair 
of shoelaces. Guidance boy, and 
more left unsaid. SCOTT: New 
Year’sEve, Amoco, Wu Tang. J.G.: 
party owl, Anna’s attacks. J.F.: Oh 
you didn’t know! J.M.: feed the 
whales. Tech. Math. KEH & BKH: 
Although I’m leaving you next 
year. I’ll miss fighting with you 
guys. Iloveya! TO THE CLASS 
OF 98: “What a long strang trip 
it’s been.”

I, Mary Elizabeth Holsenbeck, do 
hereby give the following to: HAH: 
“Lindew”, Saul and Jesse, Sir Ri
chard, BUB, stolen showers, 
roughin’ it, Arches, Moab, Cajun 
rhythm, the Dead, elmo luvs you, 
playin’ pool, Eric’s NY accent, too 
REAL, Cindy Crawford workout, 
aca-baca, tasty cakes and orange 
danishes, TWIRP’97, Dawson’s 
Creek, roller-blading, and every
thing else! Thanks for being there 
forme! AMS: “Charlie, he looks 
like a statue!”, Mr. Raaaygor, the 
beach. Ducky Fuzz, Matt and Leo, 
Raspberry Frappachinos, Colum
bia, I’m a waterfall, dirty dancing, 
snow day crafts, Grrr. SCOOTLES: 
“BERNIE”, egg salad and hawaiian 
punch, Wu-Tang, TWIRP’98, 
dance moves, “It’s not my bag 
baby!”, abeja maestra. OZZIE: 
Little stud, my elfness, our ghet
tos, nasty green foot foamin’ bath
tub, candy man. PC: Philagator, 
“my neck, my back, my neck and 
my back!”, Disney World, Max(the

Phil-mobile), the sombrero, Jamai
cans. BE: hard tacos. ARK: 
Toddarooni, Vanilla and Chocolate 
Waltons, freshmen track (Adam 
and Chris), car crashes, We be 
runnin’. EP: “Elliweenis”, escogas, 
spice girl shoes, Halloween night 
fights, evolution not revolution, 
phatjacket. BP: Prince-Gales. JM: 
my art man. TH: MC Physics. 
KIKI: We be runnin’....WOO! 
WOO! MH: hottie, art man. TS: 
my art talent and Buffy. SH: Never 
forget the past 18 years...I’ll miss 
you! Love ya sis! And everyone 
else. Just remember: In this great 
future, you can’t forget your past!

I, Stephanie Holsenbeck, leave 
to AC: Ashleee!, Visits from Uncle 
Tom, Boom, Kiss-Kiss, I love you! 
Giant tupperware boxes, Ha- 
Ha...what?, Hey baby, wink wink, 
Ted’s evil twin, Guys stink! El 
Spiedo de Nobles. NM: Elephant 
heads, lunch at your house. Biol
ogy ?, Bug Rides, Tardies. SV: 
Pretty hair! Shy nephews. Beach 
trip, swims in the fish tank. IG:This 
class is so BORING! MH: Sugar 
bear! I love you, sis! I’ll miss you. 
Have fun at Carolina. It’s a 
twinthingy, Baywatch Babe, Barbie 
beautiful. Smiles, laughs and love. 
FK’s: Cuties! Heart breakers, ID’s, 
Spilled cologne. MILOS: Foot 
pains, sour gummie worms. South 
Park, Starbucks. ABBY: Bug rides. 
He is so fine!, Logan and Mark. 
JM: Two Stephanies are better 
than one. Hugs and all the pretty 
girls in the world. KC: Hi Roomie! 
Sunburn, English class. Beautiful 
nieces, future memories. JR: Nice 
cigars, new cars, cell phones, 
Sydney, all the college guys you 
want. MOMO: Beach houses, 
belly rings, food, lunch with 
Robbie, goldfish tattoos. Niiice car. 
RG: Green Eggs and Ham, Hugs 
and Smiles, Middle school 
homeroom with Mrs. Wallace. 
6TH: C’ya! Have fun!

I, Sarah Hood, the last of my kind 
to walk this earth, leave these to 
protege: To VADENI leave RPG’s, 
English and Virgil. CORT: many 
drawings and writings and what
ever leftovers I leave of Lestat. 
MAILE: I love you, Goddess, learn 
how to use e-mail. ROBIN: Go 
Gators! Remind me to get us all out 
for a movie. SHAWN: never eat 
your hair. MANDY: congrats on all 
thats gone right, where do you get 
your Jewelry ;) LAURA: lovey, 
don’t chew your fingernails, that’s 
why you’ve got the worrystone. 
*hugs* Latin and Ryan and more 
surprise parties. Ekk! Firewood 
goes thud. ZACH: Clockwork Or
ange and Crowley. GREG: labs in 
Bio and chaos theoiy. ILAN: did 
Bill ever pay you off? To the entire 
comp. Class, finally, a REAL 
teacher. Thank you, Mrs. Rohan. 
FULTON: yout interpretation of 
MacBeth is wrong. Shakespeare 
was literate, therefore educated, 
therefore not subject to supersti- 
tiousjunk. BTW: It’s the middle of 
the Bible Belt! Wliat’s a hotbed of 
paganism doing here? MRS. 
MORRISON: you’re a dear, don’t 
lose your edge. CZARNICKI: Mr. 
A, love ya! Moss, ditto! Lunchies, 
I love you all, don’t get pounded 
next year. Jess, you have Tony. 
Cliff, always wear the pants. 
Eternals live on! *hugs Eugene*

I, Jennifer Hudspeth, leave

SFIANA D.: I leave 3 more years of 
H.S., don’t worry it’ll go fast. Be
ware of the guys. How’s Tripp? 
Rock Ola, TaeKwanDo and many 
memories to come. RANDEL A.: Is 
your mom done yet? 11th grade 
English, Pizza Hut, Garth Brooks, 
notes on the phone, skating show. 
Great Harvest Bread store, and lots 
of laughs! BROOKE R.: Beanie 
Babies, Leonardo DiCaprio, Romeo 
& Juliet, Tiger Woods. CAROLINE 
E.: Accounting, guy problems, tan
ning beds, a million laughs. ANA 
M.: Chemistry labs. Myrtle Beach, 
Naval piercings, tattoos. JEREMY 
L.: All the leftovers and anything 
edible. You already have a sense 
of Humor. You’re an awesome 
friend. MARC S.: To you I leave 
the Juice Shop, gazebo on the lake, 
the park, and the July tournament. 
The absolute love of my life. What 
would I do without you? Let’s 
make a lifetime of memories. Love 
ya! MY PARENTS: Dad: I may not 
always show it, but I love you. I do 
appreciate all you do for me. Mom: 
My backbone, strength, and soul 
supporter; 1 couldn’t have made it 
without you. Thank you. I love you 
with all my heart.

I, Adrian Lament Jackson, be
ing of intelligent mind and diesel 
body, do not LEAVE anybody any
thing. You know, I’m a guy of aver
age size, average speed, average 
intelligence; but you know I par
layed that into a high school ca
reer that if I do say so myself was 
quite excellent. So to ANTON aka 
C-Lo, I have a spot, but not Just 
any spot, not a liver spot, not a 
doo spot, not their spot, BUT MY 
SPOT! To DANIEL: DTA- Don’t 
trust anybody. ROGER: Me and 
you, for the fight at the next pay- 
per-view, it’s been real, don’t get 
caught in the PROJECTS, and hey 
yo, I don’t like Kool-Aid no more! 
PAMELA: I love you and hope you 
have the time of your life to the 
millinium. Your presence in my life 
made my senior year the bomb. 
KINDRA: Hey, when you need me. 
I’ll be there. JON: Oh, you didn’t 
know.... To Class of‘98: We are for 
life, 1 love ya’ll, peace. BUS NUM
BER 419: I love ya’ll and wish you 
well. RAY WARREN: We on top 
forever, peace bloods! TO ALL 
OTHERS: I got two words- the 
Force!

I, Margaret Ellen Jefferies, leave 
the following: KATIE: why date 
best friends? ALL Whiskers 
mourra! “I know! I’ll ask Jody!” 
SARAH: Babble, “Pittssburg?!” 
EMILY: Starbucks, public library 
smells like.... Newsies. CECILE: “Do 
you find the American accent at
tractive?” It’s cool! SABINE: “To 
the leyaft....chaw, baby, chaw!” les 
poissons; tume manqueras! ‘59 
RYDELL GRADUATES, INHABIT- 
ANTS OF DEADROCK, 
ZANGLER’S FOLLIES, AND 
RIVER “CITIZENS”: esp. Doody/ 
Eugene/ Harold (Mohammad, 
K&W, incest protest. We’re watch
ing tornado!, Barry, baby it’s cold 
outside, my love to the family, 143 
morel), Rizzo/ Polly/ Marian (Ca
lypso, psycho choreogrphers, 
“dress rehearsal, garage shipoopi, 
our move, senior dance. Thanks 
for everything: I love you, Steph!), 
Bobby/ Harold (driveway tap les
sons, Eastern’s suits) Tess/ Eulalie 
& Elaine/ Alma (Rob & Sly- picky


